A call to concerted prayer • David Bryant at Urbana ’93
Acts 2, 4, 11 • Bruce Kuhn does a dramatic presentation of these scriptures at Urbana ’96
An interview with Ajith Fernando • Urbana ’93 Follow-up cassette #1.
An interview with Brenda Salter McNeil • Urbana ’93 Follow-up cassette #3.
An interview with David Zac Niringiye • Urbana ’93 Follow-up cassette #4.
An interview with Lindsay Brown • Urbana ’93 Follow-up cassette #2.
Betrayed • Stan Telchin. Testimony of a Jewish convert. (Messianic Jewish.)
Biblical work ethics: Christian witness at the workplace • Radio Bible Class, Discover the Word series. A Bible study with Haddon Robinson, Alice Mathews and Mart De Haan. Most people aren’t called to full-time Christian service. Does God care about our work? What does it mean to serve God in a “secular profession?” (CD only)
Bringing God into the negative • Ney Bailey, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985
DUMC Building Strong Men Seminar • Seminar by Dr. Philip Lyn & Pastor Daniel Ho at Damansara Utama Methodist Church — 6 tape set. Building worth in our life • Dr. Philip Lyn speaks at Damansara Utama Methodist Church.
Christian witness • Bishop Macram of Sudan
Constrained by Christ • Rev. Ray Johnson, in this sermon at DUMC on 17/4/2004 based on 2 Corinthians 5:14, shares about how the love of Christ constrains us to do good — and examples from the AIDS ministry.
Dealing with ancestral sins and influences • Nancy Weigel & Mei-leng Lin. 1997 International Student Conference.
DUMC Building Strong Men Seminar • Seminar by Dr. Philip Lyn & Pastor Daniel Ho at Damansara Utama Methodist Church — 6 tape set.
DUMC Community Breakthrough Conference • Rev. Ray Johnson, Alex Sanders, Jennifer & Rusty, Andrew & Reena (5 tapte set). Ministering to the down and out, AIDS sufferers, addicts, etc.
DUMC Men’s Breakthrough Conference • Pastor Daniel Ho & Pastor Philip Lyn • 14Th February, 2004. This seminar is unlike the previous seminar because it concentrates on men and their relationships. — 4 tape set.
DUMC Missions Seminar • Pastor Michael Ross-Watson • 22nd March, 2003 Damansara Utama Methodist Church Missions Seminar — 5 tape set.
Eternal perspective 1: purpose v.s. goal • David Hayes, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985
Eternal perspective 2: managing your choices • David Hayes, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985
Eternal perspective 3: pouring eternity into time • Dan Hayes, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985
Eternal perspective 4: how to wind up old, rich and mediocre • Dan Hayes, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985
Evangelism • Darrel McMahon & his team speaks at CFMMU 15/7/03
Faith 1: The tragedy of unbelief • Dick Purnell, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ
Faith 2: The ingredients of powerful faith • Dick Purnell, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ
Faith 3: The resources of powerful faith • Dick Purnell, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ

Faith 4: The impact of powerful faith • Dick Purnell, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ

Faith 5: The display of powerful faith • Dick Purnell, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ

Fear Not • Abe Huber of Project Amazon

Fighting Pornography • Don Wildmon. Truths that transform 20 February 1989.

For I am not ashamed • Josh Mc Dowell, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985

God and Cyberspace • Dr. David Lyon discusses how God relates to modern cyberspace technology.

God, homosexuality and AIDS: pardon for the unpardonable • Montgomery & Lutzer, The Moody Church.

God’s easter surprise; liturgy of the resurrection • Holy Apostles Greek Orthodox Church

Goodness and joy in the cross; deliver me from my sin • Holy Apostles Greek Orthodox Church

Having a vision • Keith Green

Heaven Help us… make good decisions • Radio Bible Class, Discover the Word series. A Bible study with Haddon Robinson, Alice Mathews and Mart De Haan. How do we figure out God’s will for our lives? How do we use the Bible in decision-making? (CD and tape)

Holding it all together: how is my theology translating today? • The Better Way — North Coast Presbyterian Church.

How do we deal with the dark side? “Don’t listen to your loins!” • The Better Way — North Coast Presbyterian Church. Sexual temptations.

How to Manage your Money • Larry Burkett. Tape 223

Interview with Tammy Ferguson: testimony of her healing • Pastor Randy Clark, St. Louis Vineyard

Interview with Terry Mesplay: testimony of her healing • Pastor Randy Clark, St. Louis Vineyard

Islam and Christianity: the points of tension • Ravi Zacharias

Joel’s Place 94-11-20 • Healing before your eyes

Joyce Ho & Catherine Pecoraro’s baptisms • Testimonies at Twin City Bible Church

Living Worship; the theology of the icon • Holy Apostles Greek Orthodox Church

Mars Hill Demo Tape • Topics: Irish; Evangelicals; God & Time; Little Women; Marsalis on Music; Undset; Lincoln & Abortion; Bergman; Tavener

Moving 1: Peter: moving from failure to power without losing your integrity • John Nyquist, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ

Moving 2: Paul: moving from fear to peace without abusing your mind • John Nyquist, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ

Moving 3: Joseph: moving from rejection to purity without sacrificing your body • John Nyquist, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ

Moving 4: Jesus: moving from humility to victory without forfeiting your life • John Nyquist, operation sonshine ’85 South Padre Island Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightsounds 1068 • Does God know you? And man said.
Open Line 1988-06-21 • Christianity vs. the New Age
Open Line 1989-02-21 • Sex roles in the church and family part 1
Open Line 1989-02-22 • Sex roles in the church and family part 2
Open Line 1990-09-20 • With Ian Chai
Open Line 1991-11-22 • I remember (interview with Dan Rather)

Our personality is showing • Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Playing it safe • Jim Yost and his wife were the pioneer missionaries to the Sawi tribe in Papua New Guinea. In this inspiring speech to the Damansara Utama Methodist Church in Malaysia, he tells of his experiences there as well as challenges us to trust God instead of “playing it safe.” 5/10/2003

Power of the resurrection • Pastor Joshua Yee 4/4/99

Prison to praise • Ernie Hollands. Testimony of a convict.

Reliability and interpretation of scripture • GradIVCF 1994

Responding to Jehovah’s Witnesses • John Nieder

Stewardship of money: the place of wealth and wellbeing • Radio Bible Class, Discover the Word series. A Bible study with Haddon Robinson, Alice Mathews and Mart De Haan. If the love of money is the root of all evil, how do we deal with money in a Biblical way? (CD only)

Strategic use of the mind • Charles Swindoll speaks about “How do I capture my mind for Christ?” and to “Stand firm because the devil’s target is the mind.”

Suffering for Christ • Rev. Dr. Patrick Sookhoe was the organization aids the persecuted church worldwide. In this sermon at DUMC on 1/11/2003, based on 1 Peter 1:1-9, he tells some of their stories, as well as his own. (2 tapes)

Terry Waite at the University of Illinois • Terry Waite was the Anglican envoy to negotiate for the release of hostages in Beirut, and found himself held as a hostage. This is his story.

The incomparable Christ • Dr. Bill Bright, Campus Crusade for Christ Christmas conference, Dallas, Texas. Dec 1984-Jan 1985

The most important thing I can tell you • Rev. Ray Johnson, in this sermon at DUMC on 18/4/2004 based on 1 Corinthians 15:3-8 shares about the AIDS ministry in Malaysia and Vietnam.

The rape of Nanking • Lawson Lau. Critique on Iris Chang’s The rape of Nanking: the forgotten holocaust of World War Two.

The Renewed Mind • Mylon LeFevre

Thy kingdom come: re-establishing the kingdom perspective • Radio Bible Class, Discover the Word series. A Bible study with Haddon Robinson, Alice Mathews and Mart De Haan. What does the Kingdom of God mean? What is the special community Christ established? (CD only)

Walking in victory • Stephen Low speaks at Multimedia University (Cyberjaya) Christian Fellowship.

Why and how we should tell others? • Dianne Leman speaks on Evangelism.

Why should I forgive • Radio Bible Class, Discover the Word series. A collection of conversations with Haddon Robinson, Alice Mathews and Mart De Haan. What does it really mean to forgive someone who has hurt us? How does forgiveness fit with not allowing them to victimize us again? (CD only)
Why you should be a missionary • George Verwer, Urbana '96